IM action: cycling, track

Cycling
A total of eighteen racers competed in the IM cycling race held last Sunday. The top four (and only) finishers were: 1) Peter Bras, MIT Outing Club, 2 hr 29 min 58 sec; 2) David Zimmerman, PKA, 3:26:04; 3) Richard Palm, Baker House, 4:30:26; and 4) James Clark, BSU, 4:37:40.

Fourteen racers entered A division, representing four teams and two individuals. B division included four competitors. Only four people finished the race due to the disappearance of a number of directional signs. The IM council has decided to institute cycling as a regular fall sport starting next year.

IM council has decided that one and easily capture the team trophy. BSU took second with 49 points, including a 1-2-3 sweep in the 100 yd. dash. Al Carlson '74, running unattached, was top individual, winning the 880 and the mile, and placing second in the two-mile. Team scores: 1) DU 77; 2) BSU 49; 3) PKS 29; 4) SAE 25; 5) Burton 23.

The IM track meet, conducted under sunny skies on Sunday, April 30, saw Delta Upsilon demonstrate excellent overall strength, scoring in all events to total 77 points including a 1-2-3 sweep in the mile. Al Carson '74, running unattached, was top individual, winning the 880 and the mile, and placing second in the two-mile. Team scores: 1) DU 77; 2) BSU 49; 3) PKS 29; 4) SAE 25; 5) Burton 23.